INTRODUCTION
Skeletal muscle is the largest internal organ in the human body. It represents a desirable platform for expressing and secreting proteins 1 of interest into the general circulation. Recombinant adeno-associated virus (rAAV) has received considerable attention for its proposed and current use in human clinical trials as a delivery vector for passive vaccines against HIV [2] [3] [4] and influenza [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] most notably. Passive vaccination is a therapeutic technology where antibodies against pathogenic agents are administered to patients, rather than the pathogenic agent itself. The cDNA encoding these antibodies must be effectively and safely delivered to humans via a vector, like rAAV, for continuous expression and secretion into the bloodstream at therapeutic levels.
Numerous characteristics define the desirability of rAAV as a passive vaccine vector; most importantly, it has an impressive safety record after demonstrated use in nearly 200 clinical trials. 10 When vectorized, it transduces both dividing and non-dividing cells and shows stable expression in quiescent tissues like skeletal muscle through unintegrated episomes. 11 Despite the ability of rAAV to transduce a variety of tissues, skeletal muscle has historically been one of the most challenging to transduce at levels sufficient to provide therapeutic expression of delivered products. Indeed, naturally occurring rAAV serotypes have seen limited success clinically for intramuscular delivery of transgene products in gene therapy trials for skeletal muscle disorders. [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] This likely stemmed from the fact that preclinical modeling with rAAV to determine the best serotypes for transducing skeletal muscle was done in mice, which often don't recapitulate the tissue tropism or transduction capabilities that can be expected in human patients at treatment.
Several preclinical studies and one ongoing clinical trial have begun piloting the use of existing rAAVs as vectors to deliver antibody expression cassettes in passive vaccine approaches for HIV/simian immunodeficiency virus (SIV), [2] [3] [4] influenza, [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] henipavirus, 19 and human papilloma virus. [20] [21] [22] [23] The promise of passive immunoprotection against pathogenic viruses has renewed the interest in obtaining rAAV capsids capable of highly efficient human intramuscular delivery. Given the modest human skeletal muscle transduction with existing rAAV serotypes, [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] we sought to bioengineer a clinical candidate that could efficiently transduce human skeletal muscle at levels sufficient to express therapeutic levels of broad-spectrum antibodies for passive vaccine approaches. Using skeletal muscle as a platform for antibody expression, we would bypass the need to produce an endogenous adaptive immune response, as is needed with traditional vaccination. To accomplish this goal, we utilized directed evolution by DNA gene shuffling to screen for and evolve capsids with high-efficiency human skeletal muscle transduction in primary human skeletal muscle cells specifically.
Our evolved AAV vectors AAV-NP22 and AAV-NP66 show significantly increased human skeletal muscle transduction over existing muscle-tropic AAV vectors. AAV-NP22 and AAV-NP66 can be immediately implemented into passive vaccine workflows to enable significantly greater transduction for patients from a single intramuscular administration of a passive vaccine.
RESULTS

Screening Diverse AAV Capsid Libraries in Primary Human Skeletal Muscle Cells
Diversifying AAV capsid proteins begins with shuffling families of capsid genes from an array of AAV pseudo-species that are enzymatically shuffled and recombined to create a library of chimeras that can be cloned into an AAV shuttle vector to produce live replicating viral libraries ( Figure 1A ). We constructed a diverse library from 10 different parental serotypes (1, 2, 3b, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9_hu14 , avian, and bovine). To maximize the likelihood that our eventual shuffled capsids could functionally transduce human skeletal muscle-as compared to those from model organisms typically used for pre-clinical evaluation-we performed two simultaneous screens in both primary human skeletal muscle stem cells (hMuSCs) and human muscle myotubes. Surgical skeletal muscle specimens from five patients were digested, and fluorescenceactivated cell sorting (FACS) was used to isolate a defined hMuSC population that was CD31 Figure 1B ). This hMuSC population can be maintained in an undifferentiated and proliferative state ( Figure 1C ), or it can be differentiated in shortterm cultures to produce human myotubes. 24 These cell types were separately pooled at equal ratios from five patient explants to maximize cellular/patient variation for screening. Replicating screens ( Figure 1D ) were carried out for six rounds of selection ( Figure 1E ), with diversity monitoring via Sanger sequencing until the end of the screens when selection pressure plateaued (Figures S1A and S1B).
At the completion of both screens, the input library and every other selection round from each screen were analyzed using PacBio singlemolecule high-throughput DNA sequencing for full-length capsid sequences. Round-to-round positional analyses for each screen identified the selection of key residues as the screens progressed (Figure 2 ), and they were far more informative than traditional phylogenetic representations that root the tree on the nearest full-length parental sequence, thereby masking functionally important residues within full-length capsid relatedness ( Figure S2 ). For example, although AAV2 was the most highly represented parental sequence in the input library, evolved chimeras rapidly converged on non-AAV2 amino acids within just 2 rounds of screening. In the myotube screen, rapid selection occurred for the unique region of VP1 converging on AAV8, as well as the unique region of VP2 and nearly all of AAP from AAV1. VP3 selection heavily favored N-terminal AAV1 contributions, followed by AAV3b, AAV8, and lastly AAV2 at the C-terminal end. The muscle stem cell screen displayed a very different pattern wherein the unique region of VP1 was nearly all AAV1, even as early as round 2. Much of the VP2 and VP3 parental contributions were similar to the myotube variants. An exception occurred in the C-terminal end of VP3, which showed enrichment for AAV8 rather than AAV2 sequences.
Several of the most highly selected variants from each screen were isolated and vectorized with Renilla and Firefly luciferase (RLuc/ FLuc) expression constructs for subsequent validation experiments.
To assess the genetic contribution of each parental AAV serotype to individual evolved capsids selected from each screen, we performed fragment crossover mapping ( Figure 3A ) and predictive fragment conservation analyses ( Figure S1C ) to calculate enrichment scores for the likelihood of parental contribution to shuffled fragments in the new capsids. These complementary methodologies demonstrated that diverse shuffling was achieved and maintained along the length of Cap, including VP1, VP2, VP3, and AAP. The parental serotypes that contributed most to the evolved variants included AAV1, 2, 3b, 6, 8, and 9_hu14. No variants had appreciable capsid fragment regions from AAV4, 5, bovine, or avian. Predictive three-dimensional structural capsid mapping of shuffled variants ( Figure 3B ) revealed not only diverse structural meta-heterogeneity in hypervariable regions but also micro-conservation within key structural domains, such as the cylinder, canyon, and various symmetry axes.
Enhanced Muscle Cell Transduction and Immunologic Properties of Bioengineered Variants
Large-scale productions of all vectorized variants were carried out, and those capable of producing high titers sufficient for eventual clinical use (stem screen variants NP6, NP22, NP36, and NP66 and myotube screen variants NP81 and NP94) were considered further for validation. We began with FLuc transduction efficiency assessments in vitro in primary hMuSCs and human myotubes, as well as mouse myoblasts from wild-type and dystrophic Mdx 5cv mice, with comparisons to known muscle-tropic rAAV serotypes 1, 6, and 8. In pooled primary hMuSCs isolated from five patients ( Figure 4A ), all six shuffled variants showed significantly increased functional transduction over rAAV1 (p < 0.0001), rAAV6 (p < 0.01-0.0001), and rAAV8 (p < 0.0001). In pooled human myotube cultures differentiated from primary hMuSCs ( Figure 4B ), variants NP22, NP36, NP66, and NP94 showed significantly increased functional transduction over rAAV1 (p < 0.05-0.001), and NP22 and NP94 showed significantly increased functional transduction over rAAV8 (p < 0.05-0.01). No variants showed significant differences in transduction over rAAV6. However, the variability in differentiation state with human myotube cultures, particularly in pools from 5 patients, makes transduction assessments in these primary cells challenging, as can be seen in the large error bars within each treatment.
In C2C12 mouse myoblasts ( Figure 4C ), all shuffled variants showed highly significant increased functional transduction over rAAV1 (p < 0.0001), rAAV6 (p < 0.001-0.0001), and rAAV8 (p < 0.01-0.0001). Similarly, in dystrophic mouse myoblasts from Mdx 5cv mice ( Figure 4D ), all shuffled variants showed significantly increased functional transduction over rAAV1 (p < 0.001-0.0001), rAAV6 (p < 0.0001), and rAAV8 (p < 0.01-0.0001). Each of the four cell types used for in vitro transduction tests was assayed in three separate biological replicates, and each of those was performed in technical duplicate or triplicate. Importantly, results from these four different muscle lines highlighted the striking differences in transduction levels that can be seen in different species, different cell types, different disease states, and primary versus immortalized cell lines.
An advantage of the in vitro systems for characterization is the ability to perform binding seroreactivity assays to predict the likelihood of humoral neutralization by patients with pre-existing cross-reacting anti-AAV capsid antibodies. Individual human serum samples from 50 healthy adults of each sex (see Table S1 for details) were assessed for seroreactivity by indirect ELISA against the best-performing capsid variants from the in vitro transduction assays and control serotypes ( Figures 4E, S3A , and S3B). Variants NP22, NP66, and NP94 all had highly significantly reduced mean seroreactivity compared to all three muscle-tropic control serotypes rAAV1, 6, and 8 (p < 0.0001). Based on the superior seroreactivity and in vitro transduction results from shuffled variants NP22, NP66, and NP94, we decided to move forward with these capsid serotypes for additional, more stringent, preclinical validation.
Enhanced Human Skeletal Muscle Explant Transduction by Evolved Variants Ex Vivo
To more accurately predict eventual skeletal muscle transduction in patients, we sought to transduce primary human skeletal muscle fiber explants from surgical resections ex vivo. Skeletal muscle fibers
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Figure 2. Percent Parental Conservation at Each Amino Acid Position during Screen Progression
Using PacBio single-molecule sequencing and bioinformatic analyses, positional assessments were performed to calculate percent conservation among amino acids from parental serotypes (AAVs 1, 2, 3b, 4, 5, 6, 8, and 9_hu14) or de novo mutations for each amino acid position among all capsids from key rounds of the hMuSC and myotube screens. Bovine and avian were removed from the plot as no variants showed contribution from those serotypes. Maximum dot size indicates 100% of variants share that amino acid from that parent at that position. All other dot diameters are proportional to the percent of variants from 0% to 100% having that amino acid at that position from that parent. Each parent is colored as shown in the legend (same color scheme in Figures 3A and 3B), and de novo mutations that evolved during the screens are black. VP1, VP2, VP3, and AAP ORFs are shown below for reference.
( Figure 5A ) from five adult patients (three male and two female) were used for ex vivo explant transduction assessments. Initial transduction analyses began with NP22, NP66, and NP94 compared to muscle-tropic control serotypes rAAV1, 6, and 8. Primary skeletal muscle resections were digested, and muscle fibers were isolated within 1 hr of removal from each patient for 48-hr suspension culture and transduction comparisons with scAAV-CAG-RLuc (3E8 vector genomes [vg]/well) on 300 fibers per condition. Patient 1 was a 71-year-old male from whom fibers of latissimus dorsi muscle were excised and transduced in triplicate. Results showed that all three shuffled variants demonstrated significantly increased transduction over all control serotypes by live fiber imaging ( Figure 5B ). Further, to more accurately quantify the increased transduction, given the dense cellular structure of muscle fibers, luciferase assays were also performed on lysed muscle fibers ( Figure 5C ), and they were compared to all three control serotypes (p < 0.0001). NP22 demonstrated an 84-fold increase over rAAV8, a 45-fold increase over rAAV6, and a 25-fold increase over rAAV1. NP66 demonstrated a 26-fold increase over rAAV8, a 14-fold increase over rAAV6, and an 8-fold increase over rAAV1. Finally, NP94 demonstrated a 14-fold increase over rAAV8, an 8-fold increase over rAAV6, and a 4-fold increase over AAV1. Individual muscle fiber staining revealed rAAV uptake along the entire fiber length ( Figure S4E ).
To ensure that the increased transduction was not simply the result of heparan sulfate proteoglycan (HSPG) binding-as rAAV1, 6, and 8 have variable (to no) HSPG-binding strength compared to AAV2, and our evolved variants inherited the AAV2 HSPG-binding domain (Table S2 )-we performed the same sets of transduction experiments in another primary human skeletal muscle explant and compared to rAAV1, 6, and 8 as before, as well as rAAV2. Human patient 2 was a www.moleculartherapy.org 72-year-old male from whom fibers of latissimus dorsi muscle were excised and transduced in triplicate. By live fiber luciferase imaging at 48 hr post-administration ( Figure 5D ), variants NP22 and NP66 again showed significantly increased transduction over all control serotypes, including rAAV2. Luciferase assays on lysed muscle fibers ( Figure 5E ) demonstrated that NP22 and NP66 had significantly increased transduction over all 4 control serotypes (p < 0.0001 and p < 0.004, respectively). Thus, HSPG binding was not the sole determinant for the increased human skeletal muscle explant transduction.
Having shown that rAAV6 was the best-performing control serotype in human skeletal muscle fibers ex vivo, we then transduced primary human skeletal muscle fibers from an additional 3 patients and compared to rAAV6. Human patient 3 was a 61-year-old female from whom fibers of pectoralis major muscle were excised and transduced in triplicate. By live fiber luciferase imaging at 48 hr post-administration ( Figure 5F ), variants NP22, NP66, and NP94 all showed significantly increased transduction over rAAV6. Luciferase assays were also performed on lysed muscle fibers Large dots are a 100% match for one parent and small dots represent that more than one parent matches at that amino acid position. The solid black line for each chimera represents the parental serotype match. Thin parallel lines indicate multiple parental matches at an equal probability. Vertical spikes indicate an amino acid mutation from within the parental sequence space, while an overhead asterisk indicates an evolved de novo mutation for which no parent has that amino acid at that position. VP1, VP2, VP3, and AAP ORFs are shown below. (B) Shuffled variants were 3D false color mapped onto the crystal structure of AAV8. Color coding indicates parental amino acid contribution using colors as in (A).
( Figure 5G ). Compared to rAAV6, variants NP22 (p < 0.0001), NP66 (p < 0.001), and NP94 (p < 0.005) showed significantly increased human skeletal muscle fiber transduction that ranged from a 5-to 14-fold average increase. Two additional patients of each sex and with varied muscle groups were used to confirm the results seen from the initial patients: patient 4 was a 58-year-old female and patient 5 was a 60-year-old male from whom fibers from the rectus abdominis and latissimus dorsi muscles, respectively, were excised and transduced ( Figures S4A-S4D ). Despite differences in their sex and muscle types, both patients also demonstrated 4-to 13-fold improvements in transduction with shuffled variants NP22, NP66, and NP94 over rAAV6 by live fiber imaging and luciferase assays on lysed muscle fibers.
Rhesus Skeletal Muscle Explant Transductions Support the Use of NP22 and NP66 for Preclinical Vaccine Testing
Given the superior transduction capabilities of shuffled variants NP22, NP66, and NP94 in human skeletal muscle settings in vitro and ex vivo, the next step in moving these variants to the clinic for use as passive vaccine vectors would be to determine efficacy in prophylactic experiments in non-human primates. To justify preclinical testing in non-human primates, we asked whether the same enhanced transduction observed in human skeletal muscle tissues could be reproduced in muscle from rhesus macaques. Mimicking our ex vivo transduction studies from human patients, we surgically resected biceps femoris skeletal muscle explants from a 20-year-old male rhesus macaque. The healthy skeletal muscle tissue ( Figure S4F ) was digested and individual muscle fibers were isolated for the administration of scAAV-CAG-RLuc within 1 hr of surgical excision, followed by 48-hr culture. Here again variants NP22 (p < 0.0002) and NP66 (p < 0.02) showed a highly significant 30-to 57-fold improvement in transduction over rAAV6 by live fiber luciferase imaging ( Figure 5H ) and luciferase assays on lysed fibers ( Figure 5I ).
DISCUSSION
Muscle is increasingly being recognized as a key secretory organ, 1 and it is among the most easily accessible tissues for localized vector administration. Therefore, muscle represents an ideal tissue platform for the expression of desired therapeutic factors like broadly neutralizing antibodies against pathogenic viruses. Indeed, an ideal passive vaccine would be administered intramuscularly in an EpiPen-style auto-injection format. This would bypass the need for intravenous administration by healthcare professionals in hospitals and instead allow for administration in the field. Patients, particularly in developing countries where the need for effective vaccines against pathogenic viruses is greatest, could administer their own passive vaccine at distribution centers. An added advantage to rAAV as a passive vaccine delivery modality is the remarkable heat tolerance that rAAV capsids display, with thermal stability up to 85 C for some serotypes, 25 allowing for minimal refrigeration. Additionally, studies have demonstrated that rAAV can effectively be desiccated or lyophilized and later resuspended, 26 offering additional ways to maintain stability and further reduce the cost of passive vaccine shipments to the developing world.
An exciting possibility with our new capsid variants that transduce human skeletal muscle at such high levels would be to decrease patient doses while still enabling therapeutic levels of antibody expression. This could bypass several hurdles to rAAV being an effective passive vaccine delivery tool: (1) reduced potential for the generation of anti-antibody responses to rAAV-delivered antibodies, like those shown for anti-HIV and anti-SIV broadly neutralizing antibodies; 27 (2) decreased likelihood for neutralizing anti-capsid antibody binding 28, 29 through intramuscular, rather than intravenous, administration; (3) reduced production and thus treatment costs, as current AAV therapies have ballooned to over $1 million dollars per patient 30, 31 in some cases; and www.moleculartherapy.org (4) reduced probability for capsid-specific T cell responses against transduced muscle fibers. 28 In addition, given the favorable seroreactivity profiles of all three variants, NP22, NP66, and NP94, greater numbers of patients may be eligible to receive treatment than was possible with existing muscle-tropic serotypes. Variant NP66 is missing two highly antigenic residues (V708 32 and N717 33 ) present on rAAV1 and 6, known muscle-tropic parents under consideration for use in passive vaccines. For perspective, rAAV1 is second only to rAAV2 in terms of pre-existing neutralizing antibodies (35%-70% versus 60%-70%) in the human population, and rAAV6 is close behind at $50%.
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Shuffled NP22, NP66, and NP94 capsid sequences ( Figure S5 ) have many fragments from rAAV1, 6, and 8 parental sequences that have known muscle tropism, likely explaining why these variants were selected for so strongly in the muscle cell screens. Yet, each of these three shuffled capsids would be predicted to have unique comparative structural topologies given their divergent capsid sequence arrangements. NP22 is the most highly shuffled of the three, with the unique region of VP1 coming from rAAV3b and 8; the unique region of VP2 coming from rAAV8, 3b, and 6; and, finally, VP3 with contributions from rAAV9_hu14, 3b, 8, and 2 as well as de novo mutations coding for amino acids not present in the parental sequence space. NP66 is the least shuffled of the three, with the unique region of VP1 and VP2 coming solely from rAAV1 and a VP3 composed largely of AAV8 and 2 and several de novo mutations. NP94 has a rAAV8-based unique region of VP1, a unique region of VP2 entirely from rAAV1, and a mixed VP3 with contributions from rAAV1, 3b, 2, and 8. All three evolved variants would be predicted to bind HSPG, having inherited all five reported AAV2 HSPG-binding residues and several other residues key for transduction (Table S2) . [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] It is unclear whether variants NP22 and NP66 utilize sialic acid recognition for glycan binding given that they have half (A472 and N473 from AAVs 4 and 5 and W503 from AAVs 1 and 6) of the six known critical residues (Table S2 ). NP94 likely does not bind sialic acid with only one of the six sites (W503).
30 distinct amino acids differ between the two top variants, NP22 and NP66 ( Figure S5 ), of which 19 exist within the non-ordered PLA2 domain in the unique region of VP1 (Table S3 ). However, of the remaining 11 amino acids that exist in regions with ordered crystal structures from parental capsid serotypes, several exist in surfaceexposed regions (Table S3 ) and are likely key for human skeletal muscle transduction. Most notably, NP22 and NP66 utilize different acidic residues at position 327 at the top of the capsid cylinder (NP22 D327, NP66 E327) and different polar residues at the base of the 3-fold protrusion (NP22 N705, NP66 Y705; NP22 N709, NP66 S709). Interestingly, NP22 utilizes a hydrophobic V708 and polar T713 at the base of the 3-fold protrusion, while NP66 utilizes a polar T708 and hydrophobic A713 at the same positions. Lastly, within the canyon, NP22 has an acidic D715 while NP66 incorporated a polar N715. Additionally, the diverse shuffled capsid arrangements likely played a role in the reduced seroreactivity our shuffled variants had over control serotypes. Cumulatively, our results show the significantly increased human skeletal muscle transduction of shuffled AAV variants NP22 and NP66 (and in some cases NP94) over existing muscle-tropic serotypes, when assessed in various primary human muscle cell types in vitro and in human and non-human primate skeletal muscle resections ex vivo.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
AAV Library Production, Vector Production, and Titration
The shuffled AAV capsid plasmid library was generated as described. 41 AAV library productions were produced using a Ca 3 (PO 4 ) 2 transfection protocol (wild-type [WT] AAV library plasmid pool and pAd5 helper) in HEK293T cells (ATCC CRL-3216), followed by double cesium chloride density gradient purification and dialysis, as previously described, 42 and resuspension in Dulbecco's PBS (dPBS) with 5% sorbitol (w/v) and 0.001% 
Human Skeletal Muscle Isolation from Surgical Specimens
Human skeletal muscle specimens from both male and female patients were surgically isolated from latissimus dorsi, serratus anterior, pectoralis major, or rectus abdominis intraoperatively in accordance with the Stanford Institutional Review Board (IRB 15084). Muscle tissue was wrapped in sterile gauze and placed immediately on ice after isolation. Tissue processing for stem cell isolation or muscle fiber isolation always began within 1 hr of surgical excision.
Surgical Non-human Primate Skeletal Muscle Isolation
Rhesus macaque skeletal muscle specimens from the biceps femoris were surgically isolated by the Stanford University Veterinary Pathology team in accordance with the Stanford Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee. Tissue was placed immediately in Collagenase-II after isolation, and tissue processing for fiber isolation began within 1 hr of surgical excision.
hMuSC Isolation and Purification
Human skeletal muscle tissue was prepared as described 24 for the isolation of pure populations of stem cells by FACS with the surface marker profile CD31 À CD34 À CD45 À EGFR + ITGB1 + . 43 Sorted cells were assessed immediately post-sorting for adherence and viability as controls for sorting efficiency. In addition, a fraction of the sorted cells was routinely plated and stained for PAX7 to demonstrate purity of the sorted stem cell population, as previously described. 24 
hMuSC and Myotube Cultures
Plates were coated with extracellular matrix protein at 1:500 (v/v) in DMEM with 1% penicillin/streptomycin. The hMuSC medium was a 1:1 mixture of DMEM:MCDB media supplemented with 20% fetal bovine serum (FBS), 1% insulin-transferrin-selenium, 1% antibiotic/antimycotic, and 10 mM p38i (Cell Signaling Technology SB203580) to maintain the stem state, as described. 24 Media for differentiating primary hMuSCs into myotubes lacked p38i and included a 2% horse serum starve instead of 20% FBS for 7 days. Immunofluorescence analysis of cultured hMuSCs was performed as described. 24 All media was changed every 2 days.
Mouse Skeletal Muscle Myoblast Cultures
Wild-type C2C12 mouse myoblasts (ATCC CRL-1772) were maintained in DMEM supplemented with 10% FBS and 1% antibiotic/ antimycotic. Dystrophic mouse myoblasts (Mdx 5cv ) were maintained in Nutrient mixture F10 supplemented with 20% FBS, 1% antibiotic/ antimycotic, and 2.5 ng/mL recombinant human fibroblast growth factor (FGF) on the same extracellular matrix (ECM)-coated plates as the human cultures to improve adherence.
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Animals
Skeletal muscle from a healthy, 20-year-old, 14.5-kg, intact male rhesus macaque (Macaca mulatta) was harvested immediately following humane euthanasia during an end-of-study time point. The rhesus macaque study protocol, and all related animal care procedures, complied with NIH guidelines. Ethical standards included a psychological enrichment program, frequent contact with other animals (visual, auditory, olfactory, and, where appropriate, touch and grooming), regular veterinary supervision, and pharmacological amelioration of pain associated with surgeries. The Administrative Panel on Laboratory Animal Care of Stanford University approved the animal protocol for non-human primates.
Replication-Competent Shuffled AAV Capsid Library Selection
Pooled human muscle stem cells from 5 patients (2-3E6 cells) or differentiated myotubes were initially transduced with 1E11 vg (MOI 20,000 for round 1) AAV library in 20-mL media in 15-cm dishes. 5E8 plaque-forming units (PFUs) wild-type replicationcompetent human adenovirus-5 (hAd5) (in 500 mL volume, ATCC VR-5) was added to media 2 hr later. The media were changed 12 hr later after 3 dPBS washes. Cells were harvested 48 hr after hAd5 administration. Each sample was mixed with 1 mL PBS and underwent three freeze-thaw cycles to ensure complete cell lysis, followed by hAd5 heat inactivation (65 C for 30 min) and 5-min spin at 14,000 Â g at 4
C. This supernatant ($800 mL per round, MOI 1,000-5,000) was then used for subsequent in vitro selection steps and PCR analysis. For PCR analysis, 20 mL supernatant was used for AAV genomic DNA (gDNA) extraction using the MinElute Virus Spin Kit (QIAGEN 57704), followed by PCR amplification using forward 5 0 -TGGATGACTGCATCTTTGAA-3 0 and reverse 5 0 -ATG GAAACTAGATAAGAAAGAA-3 0 . PCR to assess AAV amplification at each round was performed using Phusion high-fidelity polymerase and the following program: 98 C 2 min, 30 cycles of 98 C 20 s, 55 C 15 s, and 72 C 1 min. AAV capsid open reading frames (ORFs) from rounds 3-6 of the selection screens were cloned using a Zero Blunt TOPO Kit, and 100 clones were sent for full Sanger sequencing to assess remaining library diversity with primers: forward 1 5 0 -TGGATGACTGCATCTTTGAA-3 0 , forward 2 5 0 -ATTG GCATTGCGATTCC-3 0 , and reverse-1 5 0 -ATGGAAACTAGATAA GAAAGAA-3 0 .
Vectorization and Sequence Contribution Analysis of Evolved AAV Capsids
Contigs were assembled using Geneious R7 version (v.)7.1.9 software, and clones selected for vectorization were PCR-amplified using forward 5 0 -AAATCAGGTATGGCTGCCGATG-3 0 , reverse 5 0 -AACG CCCGGGCTGTAGTTAAT-3 0 , and 5 0 -GATTAAGCCGCCATGC TACTTATCTACGTAGCCATGGAAACTAGATAAGAAAG-3 0 . PCR amplicons were cloned in-frame, downstream of Rep, into predigested recipient pCap packaging plasmid containing AAV2 Rep without inverted terminal repeats (ITRs) using SwaI and XmaI restriction sites. AAV capsid genes were sequence verified, and the resultant contigs were analyzed using a custom Perl pipeline that assessed multiple sequence alignments using Clustal Omega (EMBL-EBI) to generate the overall serotype composition of the shuffled AAVs, by comparison of DNA and amino acid sequences with the parental AAV serotypes based on maximum likelihood. Xover 3.0 DNA/protein shuffling pattern analysis software was used to generate parental fragment crossover maps of shuffled variants. 44 Each parental serotype was color coded as follows: AAV1, red; AAV2, forest green; AAV3b, marine blue; AAV4, magenta; AAV5, tv blue; AAV6, green cyan; AAV8, orange; AAV9, pale green; bovine, deep salmon; and avian, purple. CCS reads with sequence lengths from 2,300 to 2,350 bp were included in downstream bioinformatics analyses. Insertions or deletions (indels) in CCS reads were corrected using an in-house algorithm that first assesses parental fragment identity using Xover 3.0 DNA/protein shuffling pattern analysis software. 44 Once the parental identity of each crossover fragment was determined, this information was used to determine indels for correction. SNPs that did not result in indels were maintained. The SNP error rate with the PacBio platform is 1.3%-1.7%. 45, 46 SNP frequencies above this rate range were assumed to have arisen from de novo mutations. Corrected sequences in FASTA format were then aligned with MUSCLE. 47 Phylogenetic analysis was conducted using the maximum-likelihood method in RAxML. 48 Percent parental conservation was determined using an in-house algorithm that identifies the percentage of each parent on each aligned position in the shuffled library. The maximum dot size indicates that 100% of variants share that amino acid from that parent at that position. All other dot sizes are proportional to the percent of variants from 0% to 100% that have that amino acid at that position from that parent. Human or rhesus skeletal muscle specimens were incubated in collagenase-II (500 U/mL) in Ham's F10 with 10% horse serum and 1% penicillin/streptomycin for 80 min in a 60-rpm shaking water bath. Post-digest, DMEM with 20% FBS and 1% penicillin/streptomycin was added in equal volume, and tissue was triturated with a glass pipet coated in horse serum to separate single muscle fibers. 300 fibers were counted under a dissecting microscope and placed in each well of a horse serum-coated 24-well plate in 1-mL media. Fibers were transduced with 3E8 vg/well scAAV-CAG-RLuc in triplicate. RLuc levels were measured 48 hr later using a Renilla Luciferase Assay System Kit (Promega E2820), per the manufacturer's instructions, and read on a Veritas luminometer for quantitation as above and a Xenogen IVIS Spectrum imaging system for visualization. Immunofluorescence analysis of single transduced human fibers was performed as previously described 24 using a rabbit anti-RLuc monoclonal immunoglobulin G (IgG) (Abcam 185926; 1:1,000 v/v) and goat anti-rabbit Alexa Fluor 488 secondary. Imaging was performed on a Leica TCS SP8-X WLL inverted confocal microscope with 40Â oil immersion objective and imaged with Leica AF software v.3.3.0.10134. White light laser power was kept constant at 405 nm 48% and 488 nm 75% for all images. The z stacks were compressed using ImageJ v.2.0.0 and overlaid in Adobe Photoshop CS6 v.13.0. H&E staining on rhesus skeletal muscle sections was performed per standard protocols. To obtain uncontracted single human muscle fibers for brightfield imaging, skeletal muscle specimens were digested as described above, transferred to Ham's F10 with 10% horse serum, and triturated with a glass pipet coated in horse serum to separate single fibers. Fibers were immediately fixed by transferring to 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) (in PBS) and incubated for 10 min. Bright-field imaging was performed with a Keyence BZ-X700 microscope equipped with full BZ acquisition and analysis software.
Indirect Seroreactivity ELISA for Anti-AAV Antibodies in Normal Human Serum
Off-clot serum collected from peripheral blood of 50 healthy adults (see Table S1 ) in the United States was used as the primary antibody. Human IgG (Baxter LE1500190, lot LE12P180AB) was used to prepare a standard curve (16 2-fold dilutions of 100 mg/mL stock intravenous immunoglobulin [IVIG] in blocking buffer). Chimeric and control AAV capsids served as the ELISA antigens (5E8 vg/well). Triplicates of human IgG standards and AAV samples were fixed to wells of 96-well immunoplates with 50 mL coating solution (13 mM Na 2 CO 3 and 35 mM NaHCO 3 in water [pH 9.6]), the plates were sealed, and then incubated overnight at 4 C. Plates were washed 2 times with PBS-T containing 0.05% Tween-20 and blocked with blocking buffer (PBS, 6% BSA, and 0.05% Tween-20) for 1 hr at 25 C. The plates were washed 2 times with PBS-T. Each human serum sample was diluted 1:400 in blocking buffer, and 50 mL was added to each of the experimental wells. Plates were incubated for 2 hr at 37 C and then washed 2 times in PBS-T. Polyclonal sheep anti-human IgG-horseradish peroxidase (HRP) secondary antibody (GE Bioscience NA933V) was diluted 1:500 in wash buffer, and 100 mL was added to the wells to detect bound antibodies in the human sera. Plates were incubated again for 2 hr at 37 C and washed 2 times in PBS-T. OPD substrate (o-phenylenediaminedihydrochloride, Sigma P4664) was added in 100 mL/well in a 0.1 M sodium citrate buffer and incubated at 25 C for exactly 10 min. The reaction was stopped with 50 mL/well 3M H 2 SO 4 and the absorbance determined at 490 nm on a microplate reader (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA). A set of no AAV blank wells was used to subtract background for non-specific binding of human serum and antibodies to the microplate wells. Standards were plotted using Four Parameter Logistic (4PL) curve fitting to determine the concentration of samples that fall within the linear range.
False-Colored Structural Capsid Mapping
Chimeric capsids were false color mapped onto the AAV8 capsid structure 3RA8 49 using Pymol v.1.7.6.0. Mapped colors correspond to parental serotype colors used in the parental fragment crossover maps. Exterior capsid views have all chains represented, while cross-section views have chains surrounding a cylinder at the 5-fold symmetry axis removed exposing the capsid interior lumen.
Statistics
Statistical analyses were conducted with Prism v.7. Experimental differences in FLuc expression for Figures 4A-4D were assessed via oneway ANOVA using Tukey's multiple comparisons test. Experimental differences in seroreactivity Figures 4E, S3A , and S3B were log+1 transformed before being assessed via two-way ANOVA using Tukey's multiple comparisons test. Experimental differences in FLuc expression for Figure 5 were assessed via one-way ANOVA using Tukey's multiple comparisons test. In all assessments, p values < 0.05 were considered statistically significant (*p % 0.05, **p % 0.01, ***p % 0.001, and ****p % 0.0001). 
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